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Ti. Inauguration of Gorarnor Curtin.

Thesecond inauguration of Andrew G. Curtin
will take place in the State Capitol on Tuesday
of next week, January /9. Within a period of

fifteen years, the inauguration of A. G. Curtin,
on the 19th inst., will be the first time of the
Governor of theState ofPennsylvania, èntering
on a second term. of the ditties 'of the Exec-
utive office. Governor Shunk was the last
of the Exeoutiyes holding over a second
term, but he did not live to serve his full
terns, having died, and • was succeeded by.
William F. Johnston, then Speaker of the
Senate. „;Apeaker Johnston assumed the Ex-
ecutive duties in Jnly, 1848, during an
interregnum of the Senate, a case In point to
show that the Speaker chosen at one session is
the Speaker of the Senate to all intents and.
purposes until another is elected, and that all
attempts to obstruct the public business by a
factions opposition to the existing organisation
of the Senate is revolutionary of all law and
order, and subversive of all Constitutional
authority.

—The arrangements for the re-inanguration
of Andrew G. Curtin areof a character tomake
'the proceedings fitting of the man andthe oc-
casion. It is anticipated thata splendid display
of military and civic associations will be made,
and that large masses of loyal men from all
portions of the Commonwealth will be present
to do honor to the ceremonies. The circum-
stances under which Gov. Curtin WWI re-elected

•—his manly attitude during the campaign:—
hie bold discussion of all the linnet' involved In
the contest—the enthusiastic labors of his
friends—the sneaking course of Woodward and
his upholders—will ever render the re election
of Gov. Curtin memorable in the political an-
nals of the Commonwealth., All these, too,
will combine to give eclat to his re inaugura-
tion. And most fortunate was it for Pennsyl-
vania that these influences were at the control
of loyal men to ,secure for another administra-
tion the services of a good man for Governor.

The State Trealurees Report

We print the State Treasurer's Report this
afternoon. In calling attention to this docu-
ment, we desire to point the reader to the fact
thatthe Treasurer differs with the Governor on
the subject ofpaying, the State interest, insist-
ing that the interest should and can only be
paid in coin. W 6 leave Mr.; M.'Grath to find
the argument or the reasonable justification to
sustain him inhis position, while we point out
the evident motive which prompted him thus
to differwith the Executive. Gov. Curtin, in
his message, suggests that the interest should

be paid In the funds which are now designated
as the national currency—in the money which
the only legally money making power of the
country, has furnished the States with which,
to conduct their business with the Federal
as aliasforeign governments. There is no
other alternative left for the State to pursue,
except it:is to enter the market and purcham
gold at 50 and even 60 per cent. on the dollar,
and thus increase the interest on her indebted-
ness pro rats. If, Pennsylvania alone had
caused thee-confusion which drove gold from
the market, thenshe should be compelled to
bring it back at any cost. Bat she .had no'
hand in the proceedings which brought about
,this result. She shouldand we trust she will riot
assume all the responsadities and lesses-which it has
entailed

—We cannot refrain-from believing that Mr.
Id'Grathindulged inthus suggestion in order to
give the national currency a blow. We are
willing to admit financial' ability and the
faithfulness with which he has ordinarily dis-
charged his duty, but in his suggestion with
reference to paying the interest bn the State
debt,hesuffered his partisan zeal to cloud ,his
otherwiseclear perceptions of what is due to
the Commonwealth whose interests be has
sworn to defend. • ,

A Change;In -Primogit.Marshals—Volonel
Busiford.

It has long been a question of serlonshn-
portance, whether the selectionofCol. Bamford,
as Provost Marshal of the State, seas made a
point to insult loyal men or -favorably effect
the implacable treason sympathizers who curse
the State Capital with their presence. With
Col. Btunford,personally, we have nothing to do
and_care less. With•Col.Bamford as the repre-
sentative of important power,-and the guar-
dian of - sacred trusts, we feel, as all other true"
and loyal men have felt, that he is totally de-
ficient for the dischkrge of the dutyto which
he has been- assigned—laoldng judgment hi
the selection of his subordinates, haying kept
in his employ avowed and obnoxious treason
sympathizers—and wanting in alacrity and
sternness in the execution of an order,,simply
because he was totally incapable of appro=
dating the vastneas of the responeibility which
rested upon him, or themagnitude of the work
for the performance of which he was detailed.
Col. Bamford is doubtless an honorable man—-

% but •he Is not an efficient officer 1 He may be a
brave man, but he lacks the force and energy

.

necessary for one who aspires to the control of
important business; and, of all other men in
thearmy, was not fitfor the position 'which lie
latelyleld in Pennsylvania-. :

-We have casually learned thatCol Bum
ford has been ordered to report eliewhere, and
is consequently relieved of duty in this State.
Wetrust - that this is true ; and if it is really
thefact,., we congratulate the country and the
Provost-Marshal General oa the importance of
the change. It will satisfy every one in the
city of Harrisburg and all over Pennsylvania,
except those who will be placed in danger of
losing their clerkships.

A saw has been passed,n the rebel Senate to
limit the bum of Office foi theCabinet Ministers
to two years, when they may be renominated
by theFirSident, and confirmed or rejected;by
the,Senate: The Richmond Enrsirei :comments
on the'billin hopeful terms, that are fief=
talking to Jeff's preilinteadvisets.

Would a Division of the Officers in theOrganization of the Senate Satisfy theMinority I
The Senators representing the minority in

the Senate have offered to enter on an organi-
zationofthat lxxly,provided thrttthoeerepresent-
ing the majority concede to them a fall share
Of the officers of the Senate. After having
shared the patronage of the Senate, after hav-
ing wrested from the majority the right to or-
ganize that body, we submit the question to
candid men, whether such a division would
satisfy the minority now obstructing and re-
tarding the progress of public burliness. WOuld
that minority allow the Senators representing
the majority to proceed with the public bust-
runs, were they to be given a , share of the offi-
cers of the Senate, to be distributed among
their:hungry followers! We answer, NO! The
tie in the Senate would still exist, and after
having unjustly and without precedent wrested
the organizationid the Senate from thecontrol
of the majority, the tricksters who now direct
the action of the minority would proceed-
from -the devouring of the patronage to
the destruction of the principle of legis-
lation ! Even if organized, the Senate
could transact no business of vital im-
portance to the State, without making con-
cessions to the minority at once injurious to all
that the people hold dear in their relations to
the National Government. Hence, let the
majority continue to resist the revolutionary
schemes of the minority. ,Let the word go forth
to the people of the. Commonwealth, that the
.delay of the public business is alone attributa-
ble tothe plotaof thesympathieers with treason
to manufacture capital for Jeff. Davis, and it'
possible, degrade.a constitutional, majority of
the Pennsylvtinia-State Senate.
. —The Majority in-theSenate need no encour-
agement from Us to render them firm in their
resistance of the refolutionary schemes of the
minority. That ?majority will not yield a single
ogee( ofthe Senate, slosuss Br so DOING TUE TREY

REFUTATION OF 'nil cORRONWIALTH, AND TILE
PRINCIPLE UPON 14111011 WE DDT% TO XXIV HSU-

AITSE AS A STATE,WOULD Bs YpACED' IN JEOPARDY
IT NOT, DESTROYED.. We want the people of
Pennsylvania to remember these facts. The
Senators representing the majority are not
merely contending for the officers of the or•
ganization of the'Senate. If the yielding of, a
portion of thee° would have secured thesuccess
of logildatlOn upon which the peace' and prow:
parity ofthe Commonwealth depend, we would
have advocated a distribution of the offieers;to
satisfy the honnds who now bark in tho encour-
agement of the Democratic leaders; but such
a distribution, instead of disposing of, would
have actually increased the difficulties now
obstructing legislation. It would leave the
Senate just where it now Is, at the mercy of the
demagogues and plotters who aredisgracing its
proceedings. it would continue to stay legis-
lation, except at the sacrifice of all honor and
right on the part of the,Senators representing
the majority. Hence, wo claimthat the people!,
will endorse-the action of the majority. And
whatever of infamy or disgrace may accrue
to the interests •of 'the Commonwealth by this
delay, will be placed toithos• account of all the
other Shaine which' now covers the record of
she Democratic leaders. .

Gen. Roseerant! Report. ofthe chicks
- mange. Ceynpalgn.,

We have just received, throbgh the polite-
ness of a friend, Maj. Gen. llosecrans' -reportof
Ahe Chlckamaega campaign. I'heimmenrielength of the document, as:well as the fact that
its main statements have already found their
way into our columns throughour regular tele-

.

graphreports of the events of the war, 4,ebars
us from giving it in full to our readers.—
We connot •refraln, however, from referring to
the elegant and liberalpanner in which Gen.
Rosecrans alludes to those who carried out his
plans of battle, and gallantly won him a yin.

tory which has placed his name second to that
of no living captain on the list of fame in the
World.. lie does not allow the gallantry of the
humblest officer or private in his army to pass
unnoticed—he forgets the influence of his own
wonderful genius, daring and energy, In his
noble desireto dohonor to thoFe who followed
him infight, and to whom, as he declares, the
country Is indebted for its life, its proaperitY
and its hdnor. Among those thus handsomely
referred to, we notice the name ,of Col. J. P.
Sanderson, of the S. A., a Pennsylvanian.
'with whom our readetware familiar, as he en-

tered into :the fight for !the Government at the
very commen cementof the struggle, and has
borne himself. like a true soldier in every posi-
tion whiCh he has since occupied. The high
endoniernent of Maj. Gen. llosecrans is sufft:
Cient to render secure the reputation' of any
;soldier, and we congrattdate our old friend on
'the acknowledgments which his valor has thus
elicited-from a hero.

LET CONGRESS LOOK WILL TO TUX NEW Yost
Hissm, and every loyal Senator and Repre-
sentative carefully guapi his himor and his
pockett as Hamlett evidently has some designs
npon thatbody, from the factthat he is applaud-
ing its actions. The olddog, Bennett, isafter no
good.. Hellas done his adopted country more
harm than any other rascal enjoying its benefits
and its privileges, so that of all meanfellows in
the country, he is least to be trusted. Whenever
we peruse an article in the'Hereldpraising any
individual or--party,our anxiety is aroused for
the safety of 'those thus adulated. Hence we
are apprehensive for thehonor and integrity of
Oongretis, because the New York Herald is ap-
proving its actions.

Tux DAILY NEWB.—Nite had`almost forgotten
to notice that The Philadelphk, Daily Nem had
increased its diMensions and donned a clean
suit of new type within a fortnight. The News,
without making any great Piretentioas, is just
as readable and• as reliable as any of the other
dailies in the Quaker City. We con gratulate
Its proprietor on the signs of bliprosperity.

A MERITED COMPLIXENT.—The publishers of
the Baltimore airver have been.. designated by
both branches of the liaryland Legislature as
Printers to that body'fiat thepresent term. This
to a deserved and a *worthy compliment;becausetheClipper steadily supported, the G.iiernment
through all the dark trials it, as forced to:pass
within the lest three years.

The Late Major 0. W. Sees.
is lizailo report to the Governor, Col. M. S.

Quay, Chief of Telegraphing and Transports•
Lion, thus fitly alludes to his predecessor, the
late Maj. O. W. Sees:

" The United States having- assumed the
ecrpense of transportation, Maj. Sees was placed
temporally in their service, and assigned a
position upon the staff of Maj. Gen. Couch,
commanding the Department of the Basque-
henna. 0 0 0 He was reUevad by Gem

I Conch, at his own reqUest, on the 7th of Jul',
and was immediately afterwards ordered to
Gettysburg by you to look after our dead and
wounded.

The extraordinary labors he found necessary
during this period, extending at times through
successive days and nights, with the exposure
and fatigue sustained at Gettysburg, undoubt-
edly produced the illness-through which your
administration lost a faithful and competent
officer, and his family a husband . and father
who was their only support."

—We think that theState is Tinderobligatiogiii
to the family of Maj. Sees and for tie sery
that he rendered, by ,which he lost histlife, a.
grateful peoplewould Justifytheirrepresentatives
in any generosity which they might exercise
towards the widow and the orphansof thegallant
dead. We trust that this set of simple pudica
will be among the first of the proceedings of the
Legislature when-its buebiess is allowedfairly to
progress.

IN THY Southern States the only divisips p

11the day by which,the people guage theix,b
ness or social engagements, are.rnorising
evening; the one reaching from 'uildnigh/
noon, the other froin noon to ,iiddnight. In
view of the frequest. embarrassments which
arise from the nee of such division, the Louis-
ville Journal urges therecognition of the
as tkepart of theday which is included between
sunrise`and 9 o'clock A. x. The forenoon from
9A:x. to 12x. Noon at 12, or Immo:Bat*
contiguous to that hour of the day. Affernoist
from the hour of 114 to 6 r..e. BUffling from
5 to 7 P. M., and nighl from 7 P. M. to midnight.

Pennsylvania Legislature
- Y YOB ME DAILY •P .

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
TUESDAY, Jan. 12; 1884

The HOW% Dist at eleven A. E.
agroaTa.

The following reports were presented and
aid on the table:

Annual report of the State Lib.rarian, , with
accompanying documents.

Bepoit of the,Board of Military .Claingi tReport of the Commissary 'General.
,

Repo t ;of %the Western Baring cofttny of
Philidelphia.:

OONSOLIDATLON 01 PITIBBIJAG AND lINVIRONS.
On motion of Mr. WATSON;
Resolved, That the members of this Houißt

from the county of Allegheny be aspects,' com-
mittee to inquire into the 'expediency of coneol-
idating the city and environs of Pittaburg into
one municipal corporation.

runnotes DICIIB7 ANDs Matritit'S WargAi..
Theresolution relative to purchasing Purdon's

Digest and Zeigler's Manual for members and
clerks of the House was takentp, amended and
passed in the following form :

Resolved, That:- the Clerk of the House L 4hereby inekucted to purchase toros& umpaber,l
Chief Clerk and Assistant Clerkof ,theHouse;
a copYofl'ardon's Digest and Ziegler's Maproti,
together with the supplement containing the
taws of 1862and 1868, and a copy of Ziegler's.
Manual for the Sergeants at Arms, Doorkeeper
and Meseehger of the House.

RL!OUTS OW ILILEGROAD 0011IPANMI

The remlution of Mr. Bunt4.m, relative to
printing rePoris of railroad companies, was
taken up, amended and passed inthe following
form

Resolved, That the, reports of the EOVOral rail-
road companies., ordered to be, printed for the
use of this House, be bound in muslin cases:
Provide:l, The sane does not exceed 20 cents
per copy.

BILLS' IN- PLAOL

Mr. HEALEYread-in place and presented to
the Chair an act, entitled "An sot to revise
and continue in force iAn_act to graduate lands
on which/impel is due andunpaid to the Com-
monwealthof Pennsylvania."

Also, an act,relative to tax collectors In the
county of Butler.

Also, an, act relative tbpost mortem examina-
tions In the county of Butler.

Mr. HALL,an act to authorize the purchase
or erection of *house for township purposes in
Concord township, Erie county.

Mr. COCHRAN, (Erie,) an act to authorize
the levying of a specdal tax in the borough of
Union Mills, ar.d - the township of'Unlon, In
Ede county, for thepurpose of paying bounties
to volunteers.

Also, an act relativr to bounties in the city
of Erie. -

- Also, an act to compel the 4rie canal-com-
pany to constructandkeep in repair the bridges
made necessary by the conetruction of said
canal.

Also, an act to authorize the city of Erie to
sell her itookiii- the-Stuibury and Erierailroad
company.

Mr. ORWIG'i an act to detach Union andSnyder counties fiorn the Northern Distiict of
the Supreme Court, apd anne the same to the
Middle District. -

• •

Mr. JACKSON, an ace' extending the 'ark-
diction of the Orphan's Court.

Mr. MILLER, an'act to incorporate the
HamiltonPark associationof theTwenty-fourth
ward, Philadelphia.,

Mr. BENTON, an‘ actaupplementorY to an
act appointing commissioners to lay out andopen a State road in,the counties of M'Kean
and Elk, approved March 20, 1856,

Mr. SMITH,. (lamcaiiter,) a further supple-ment to the act incorporating theReading_and
Columbia railroad company.

Mr. SMITH, (Philadelphia,) anact to incor-
porite the Clement seminary, of Germantown.

Also, an act tr ., vacate . Nash street, in the
Twenty-second ward, city of Philadelphia.

Mr. JOSEPHS, an act to authorise the Afri-can Episcopal church of St. Thomas, in the
city of Philadelphia, to sell certain real estate.

Mr. HOOVER, a anppliment_to an actpassed
the third day of Atoril, 1853; entitled Ann act toanthorine the commissioners ofMenrgoinery
county to torrow money.

Ji/NAL ADIOIIENMENT
Mr. SHARIGHT read in place a joint resolu

tionin reference to the final adjournment, pro-
viding that (the Senste--conburring):thn House
will •adjourn die die onthe 2(1 day of March.Mr. SEABIGHT moved to suspend the ordersin, order to consider the resolution et one.Hdt agreod to.

corrissrzn sLEOLION,

Agreeably to bider, the llotu3e proceeded to
tho selection, according to law, of a committee
toinvestigate and try -the contested election in
thocase of Jobn 13. 'newborn,the, astting mom-r,of the Honed, from Armstrong'county._

The fielloWing namod,'"gentlemsm were se-blated as the committee :Ripens. Foster, Gwirn-soy, Mayer, Horton, Wimley,.&nright, Myere,Price andLee. - -

The House then • Adjourned,

Jag 6.,"elegrapQ.
FROM NORTH CAROLINA-

RE-ORGANIZATION OF N. C. VOLUNTEERS.

neat and Release of a Loyal Citizen.

BUIL BANKS BROONING MUM

Celebration by- the Colored People

Nswasax;• Jan. 7
The 2dregiment of North Carolina volan-

unteers israpidly organizingat the headquarters
at Beaufort.

perry Carter, a prominent Union citizen of
Murfreesborongh, was arrested a few days ago
by confederate soldiery, and sent to Weldon,
'charged with treasonable correspondence with
the publicenemy. So great was the indigna-
tionexcited by thisnew outrage upon therights
and liberties of citizens that Carter was imme-
diately released and returned to hie home In
idurfreesborough. Carter is the father-in-law
'of Charles HenryFoster.

While the,'various rebel commands near oar
lines are fait becoming depleted by desertion,
it isa remarkable fact that the let North Car-
*oltna- regiment, eo far, has lost but one man by
desertion, and the 2d regiment notone.

The let of Jarmary wee celebrated by the
'colored people of Eastern North Carolina with
Imposing ceremonies at Beaufort. The united
ouietiee of freedmen of African descent were
Iftely represented: An eloquent oration was
delivered by A. H. Galloway. Resolutions were
passed in whichstrong grounds were taken in
favor of negro suffrage inthe re-organization of
the State Government inNorth Carolina.

Col. BL'Ohesney, of the Ist North Carolina
Union Volunteers, is complimented in the pub.
Ho orderof don. Peck, for heroicconduct in the
recent Greenville engagememt.

XXXVIII Congress--First Session
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wassmeroa, Jan. 12.
Mr. Waahburne presented a resolution

instructing the Committee on Comlmre° to
Inquire into the expediency of amending the
act of 1790, in regard to the admaasurement of
vessels and of a law for the punishment of mas-
tem and_owners for changing the namesof their
vessels, and similar fraudulent practices ; also
as to amending other acts on the same 'mike.

Mr. Wilson, (lowa,) from the Committee on
the Judiciary, reported a bill to change the
places for holding the Circuit and District,
Courts,in West Tennessee. The bill was pasied:
Also a bill defining tbeilttrisdictron oftheCciurt
Claims. Mr. Wilson said there was some dan-
ger of the Court assuming to act upon claims
for the property destrciyed or appropriated by
the milliary or naval authorities during the
present War. This bill is to restrain themfrom
acting on suchrubjects, reserving thricematters
for the future consideration of Congress

7 he•Chesapeake Pirate Case.
JcIALIZSX Jan. 12.

The Waderescue 'case was closed last night.
Several witnesses for;the defence werearantined,
but their evidence did not shake the evidence
of the polkximep, from whom Wade was ree-
-0E484 whgt .firrested for participating in the
piracy onboard the Chesapeake.,

ff7r . himself and oolleague, gave a
lengthy vergion Of-the affair; full of ridicule of
the Yankees and abuse of the American tele-
graph:y Tim.main features of the ease, the
Mayor.latid, most be governed by the law, and
he 'therefore had.decided to hand _the proposi-
tions over to the crown officers.

Thk prisorters , „were ordered to appear on'
-WednesdaY uud givelndl for their appeantrice
before.tlielopreme Coed.

•

H, COurt•
Wmattneron, Jan. 12

The D. S. Suprethe Courtin two cases againd
the city of Dubuque has revered the judgniont
of the district court of lowa and remandedthe
causes for further proccfedingio, in conformity
with the Ojignion of the Supreme Court.

The suitelinvelved the question of the con-
stitutionality and legality to issue municipal
bonds for railroad purposes.

In acase agidhatthecity of Madison, Indiana,
the-issue holing as :to the legal authority to lane
bonds with coupons Attached, the judgment
of the district court. was reversed, and the case
remanded'forfir thetproceedhigs in conformity
with the opinion of 'the StiPieme Court.

Destructive Fire in New York
- 'Nztv YORK, Jan. 12.

A destructive `fire occurred last night, on
Beekman street. No. 46, occupied by Bulkley
Brotkers-& Co., paper warehouse, and No. 53,occuplid by LaWson & Goodenough, menufeic-
turere of cutlbry, Wore a total loss. No. bl,
occupied by .T.r-tic 11: W.King, was badly dam-
aged. No. 67, occupied by Bessett & Mace,
was almost , entirely destroyed. The loss is
estimatedlit least 320,000.

Rebel Boasting.
Nsw You; Jan. 12

The Rerald Contaioi interesting rebel news to
December Slst, which 'states that Longstreet's
forcer are with Lee, and that the latter has
matured and is about to consummate a seriesof
movements, and albeit-bloody battlestoo. The
Writer says the day cannot befar,off when we
shall embrace each other in. Maryland, on the
oldhomestead—in *thnore, beneath the vic-
torious cross of the tree aidrecognised South.

Markets by' Telegraph.

PHIGADMPBELL, Jan, 12.
There is but little movement in breadstuffsand no essential chabge in prices. There is but

littleShipping demand for flour and only 1,500
bble.sold at s7'so®B for extra family and $8
25®9for fancy. The receipts •aontinue small
and the stock does not exceed 112,000bbls.—
&nail sales of rye flour at $6 50. In corn meal I
nothing doing./ There, is no change in wheat
and only 4000 bus. sold at $1 60®1 65 forted
and 8541 90 forKentucky white. Smalldales of rye at $1 46, at which figure it Israted. Corn is unchanged; sales 3,000 bus.yellow at $1 18®1.14.-Oats dull at 85@86c.provisions have an upward. tendency; sal
new Mess pcirk at $23 anolold at $l9 50321.Lard has advinged to 14c. 600 tierceshams inpickle,sold at.1243- Whisky is active ; sales of
bright 'packages at 97®985. ; drudge at 92c.

-

‘. NBA, Yam January 12,
The cotton market is quiet; sales quoted tit.81e. - Flour generally closedwith anadvancingtendency.; sales 6,600bbiti at s6 q 40(146 50forstsite;. $T 45®57 65 "far-Ohio; Southern un-chifiged. Wheat'clOsed buoyant with an ad-rince of to ; stiles,6l,ooo bus at $1 41i®$1 52or Ohiottgosprirk,.sl. sns4 kidwaukieClub add.sl67®sl: 62 for red ••western. CornQuiet; sales nominal $1 284$I.:80asked in storeghcl $t 25®5126 offered.% =Provisions firm aidMachangefi. Whisky is held: at= $lOO. 116..-coipts of flour 10,000 bbls ; Wheat 168 bum ;Corn 1,000bus.

The MarylandLegthlatara,
MOTET AGAINST THE WHIM ONSW*,

-Barzawas,
,

•

TheSenate of Marybuid to-day passed e)10-
ointion appointing a committee to wait on -ise
President to protest against the operations .laf
General Bimey in seizing slaves in Maryland.
The Henze refused to concur by a vote of 27 to
26; twenty members not voting.

The Connecticut Quota.
Nsw Hanoi, Conn., Jan. 11.

From the returns which have beenreadved at
theoffice of thePaymasterGeneral of thisfitate,it
is shown conclusively that the quota of Conneo-
tient has been filled, and Is surplus five hun-
dred. Meanwhile,.the 80th regiment is being
recruited, and eulistmente both in -the field and
at home are progressing rapidly.

Movements°tithe Rebel Foiratt•—Coatesimk
plated attack on Memphis. • ,

Mtn°, Jan. 11.
It is rumored here that the rebel guerrilla,

Forrest, his been reinforced and contemplates
an attack on the city of Memphis. -

Nem '2Limertistnunts.

AGOOD MULE TEAM AND WAGON, with
Driver. for Hire. J. MISH.

BUILDING STONE FOR SALE,
OF best quality, delivered to any part of

the city. Apply Jo J. WWI,
janl2 Immediately below the city.

FOUND OR STOLEN.-
OE HORSE BLANKET and BEFFALO

ROBE, which the owner can have by can-
on the Chief of Police, proving property and
payingfor this advertisement.

B. CAMPBELL,
Chief of Police.janl2

A GOOD INVESTM)INT:
BE PROPRIETOR will now sell hisT "CLEVELAND OMNIBUS LINE," with

itsgood will and Patronage; andall the Home,
Harnessee, Stables, Blacksmith and Harness
Shops, and the vehicles of every description,
including Omnibuses, Carriages,
Coachrs, Baggage and Moving Wagons, kc., on
good terms, as heintends to leave the country
on other b usiness. No better investment can
be made. The city of Cleveland has now 62,-
000 inhabitants, and this is theonly established
line of accommodation between different parts
of the town and the Depots, and for all other
purposes concocted with the various branches
of the business. Terms easy. Address
janl2 1w H. S. STEVENS, Cleveland, Ohio.

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
DEMONS haling taxes topay in the 3d, 4th,

6th and 6th wards of the city are notified
to call on WM. O. M'FADDNN, at his resi-
dence, No. 8 Filbert street, between South and
State streets, between the hours of 8 and 11
o'clock, A. K. and 2 and 4 o'clock, r. x.

janll dBt
Offtor Caw CONCOMARY or Bustirrsvos,

DIVT OY TIM BIIIQUITIMINA,
Ifssausuaa, Jan. 11, 1864.

SEALED PROPOSALS in dupllcate,wlll be re-
ceived by the undersigned, until 12o'clock,

,
Friday. Januiry 15th, 1864, for furnishing

the U. S. Subsistence Department, delivered in
Harrisburg, with

1,000 Barrels fresh pound, No. 1, Extra
Flour.

The flour to be packed ingood, well coopared
barrtlsand to, be delivered within fifteen days
from date 'of award. Bide must be legible,
brands stated and numbers written as well as
expressed infigures. Samples must aocemloanYevery proposal. Bach bid, to have considera-
tion, must contain In it the guarantee of two
responsible peraons, as follows:

"We, the undersigned, hereby guarantee,
should allor any part of the accompanying
bid be accepted, that shall be fol=ed ac-
cording to its trna purport and conditions "

Proposals must not be enclosed with the
samples, butbe delivered separate and endorsed
"Propose% for Flour."

The flour will be. earefally, Inspected and
compared with the retained' samidas. Pay-
ment to be made, after the delivery of the
flour, in such funds is inay be on hadd, ifnone
on hand, to be made as soon an 'received.

The undersigned reeerves tharight to reject
any bids considered exorbitant or notcomply*
with the foregoing.

J. H. GILMAN.Opt. C. S:, II:S. A., Chief C. S.
janl.l dtd

Notioe to lEagistrates, Prosecutors,
Witnesses and. Jurors.

NOTICE is hereby given ,that hereafter allparties or 'witnesses bound by recognl- 1
mace to appear in any criminal prosecution in
this county, will be called on Monday after-noon, at the meeting of the Court, and if not
then in attendance, their recognizances will be
forfeltod, unlessbefore thattime a sufficient ex-cuse for non-attenfiance be sent to. the DistrictAttorney. And such parties and , witnesses,
under like penalty ...of forfeiture, must romanAin Court during the:irk:salon thereof, andanwetwhen required, and that no forfeiture 01 a re-cognizince will be taken off by the °mut, ex-cept on clear proof of the inability .of thexecogniXer to attend at the that. And the_Magistrates throughout the cocity are respectfully urged torequire imfactent surety from all`personscharged with crime, and to bind over'all prosecutors and witnesses brought beforethem ; and that fines will be imposed on alljurorsfailing to attend, except when they havesufficient legal excuses for non-attendance. nBy r ailer of the Matt, " -""." ,141deBo dtiodatito J. C. Y01:11414, Merl*
VISITING,

IiVEDDIN4,
INVITATION, auxAT HOME OLEN.•

- •

BY a special arrangement with one of the
.. beetengravers in the country, cards of anydescription will be executed in thehighestetyleof art, conformable with the latest-faahion, andsuppliedpromptly,at lowerwicesthanarecharg-ed by the steners in New York orrh”,-phia: For samples and prices call-atmoh9tf BREIGNIEWS BOOKSTORE.
ALMANACS ALMANACS 11

BAER'S LislicAsrim
.A.,4p IS

Just received and for sale at-
nol9 - SCJECEFFEWS BOOKSTORE.
• - MORTON'S GOLD PENS.NOTHER lotof Merton's Unrivalled GoldPens for sale atdeefl SCHXFFEII"B -

`. All pens:warranted forgone year.

SMOKIN4. TOBACCO.RTT neltrnOlic genuine.
sept 24 DOOR, Jw„„ &op

.• . .Chad Military. and -Citizen' Dien -Wig, • To be given onINAUGURATIONMonday evening; Jam litill,iinliratit'slieJL.
jens

ixTANTED=-3500 the. Roth Thindellott....?km*yKllL_&„az_e.,..ApotheciuAeo, 118 Market at
e

~ lianillbft01:49
'• • PLYr4tkB;adfareedy atalno2o WM. DOOM, Jr., 40e.

MME

itume-ratia,
Nyasamart glow

Solo LammA. Budd ••

trCial EVEat , with a tat-alim
omPanY •

SING a9_
CO

• DANCERS,
&0., &c.

/6 atm
:In Boxes 25

Pan-.
BR ANT'S HALL

ANOTIIEB WEEK
Aim! positteely theLust of ilielpopularHOLMA

'NATIONAL OPERA TROUPE,
Who will wpm on

TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 12, 1864.

In T. B. Planche's grand Miry Spectacle of

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.
With all the tricks, transformations, drams

and Deanery.

DANCE, PAS DE DANUBE •
Miss JULIA HOLMAN

SOUNDSFROM THEBATTLEFIELD
ON THE DRUM ALFRED
Toconclude with the laughable operetta of

THREE TOO MANY.
26 cents
50 s,

26 ~

Admiation
Reserved Seale...
Children do

See programmes.
illileats am be secured at Knoche's Moat:

Store. Janll lw

Sanford's Opera House,
W. Hitchcock & Co Papriotora

L GREAT BILL TILLS EVENING.

Second appeaiance of W. Hitchcock in the
aughable Havel pantomime of

VOL AU VENT.
Second appearance of the excekdor Jig Dancer

MT 5 MALINDA-NAGLE.
Continued truccets of the popular

SS 13L• I=l.. 3EI Ma 11111
Also the great Comic Vocalist

111C.r. , liTliT. licklxiienes.
The-Oharming Vocalist

MISS ROSE V OLARTE
The great Ethiopian Comedians

W. W. CRAMBEBS,
Mr. W. WORRELL,

Mr. .I.U. KEENE,
- Mr. GEORGE HERMAN,

Mr. ARDELLA,
Kr. J. OAIIB,

forming the greatest concentration of talent
ever concentrated In one performance.
Admission. .... 26 cads
Orchestra seats •50 14

Private boxes $5 00
Reserved seats for ladles. .Waal

EUNKEL'F
a'ELL3E133 .A.Me 3C)

BITINR WINE OF IRON
Braga WINE or IN6F..BITTERWINE OFWN,BITIE'R WINS(!t

THE GBELT TONIC,
THE GREAT TONIC,
THE GREAT TONIC,
THE GREAT TONIC,

For Dyspepsia sad li:digestion ;
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion ;

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion ;

Far Dyspepsia and Indigestion ;

For WeakStomachs and General Debility
For Weak Eitemaeha and General Debility
For WeakStomachs andGeneral Debility
For Week Stomachs and Gemmel Debility

Reliable andSara to do Good,Reliable and Sure to do Good,Reliable and Sure to do.Good,Reliable and Sore to do Good,

And Cannot do Harm
And Cannot do Harm
And Cannot do Harm
•And Cannot do Harm

It Wets-hut Little and Padden the Blood.
It Code but Little and the Blood.It Coate butLittle and Pudfles the Blood.It Meta but Little and Polities .the Blood.

.Wenow Only Ask a TAU
Wenow Only Aak a Trial
We now Only Ask a Trial
We now Only A* a Trial

Of this Valuable Medicine,Of &Is "Valuable Medicine,Of this Valuable Manchus,
Of this Valuable Medicine,

;Only Beveoty-five and,One Dollar per Bottle.lZkdylleventy-Ilire: andOne Dollar per Bottle.Only Savinty-five and Opp Dollar per Bottle.Only _Seventy-five azalOne Dollar per Bottle.

colchitEasiziTs.
itswasa OPComminacre.—AsKomaa's &r--am Wilmer Lion is theonlysure Mid effectualiremedyknown in Ihe wmidfor the permanentLcmre of DyspapekreadAbefity, and as there erenumber 'of kidtatlesurcdlimed tothe public,WI would cautionthe community to "mew.one Vat the genuine article, manufactured byS. A.Kinamr., and Inn; his stamp onthe top ofthe cork of every bottle. The very fact thatotheitiari attempting to imitate this valuablerem*, proves its worth and speaks volmneiin its favor.
The Thwart. Wins or lamb put up in 745 centand $1 00bottles, and sold-by all respeetebloDruggists throughout the country. Be peek-OW that everybottle beetle* fat Olaf of theProprietor's signature.

1 lihnirdaetamed by •
-

•

& A. KIR:IKM &BRO.,
OtfouirapepotlAC: 11831alket Street,

BEE Hatrhbusg, Fa
101wan

alluspecblile dish= throughout theaninin
ian4


